Welcome to the Toolbox

Welcome to the Michigan Sustained Patient-centered Alcohol-Related Care, Alcohol and Health Program Toolbox! Addressing alcohol-related concerns is always important for physical, mental, and emotional well-being.

In this Toolbox, you will find a selection of curated resources that we hope will support you in implementing alcohol-related care, including screening for unhealthy alcohol use, brief preventive advice, assessing for alcohol use disorder, and engaging, treating and supporting patients with alcohol use disorders.

To quickly locate a resource, double-click on the resource you are interested in from the Table of Contents. Double-clicking will take you directly to the resource.
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In this section, you will find provider-specific resources that will assist you with screening and assessing your patients for unhealthy alcohol use, as well as those for providing brief preventive advice to your patients, to engage, treat and support your patients with alcohol use disorder.

The following resources are included in this section:

- ▲ Alcohol Symptom Checklist
- ▲ Alcohol Symptoms Checklist – Spanish Version
- ▲ Behavioral Health Questionnaire and PHQ-9 for Adults
- ▲ Behavioral Health Questionnaire and PHQ-9 for Adults – Spanish Version
- ▲ Clinician Guides and Resources
- ▲ Flow Staff Training Rationale and Scripting
- ▲ Managing Alcohol in Primary Care Guides
- ▲ Medications for Treating Alcohol Dependence
# Alcohol Symptom Checklist

To help you and your provider understand how your alcohol use might be affecting your health, please complete the following questions.

**Please CIRCLE the BEST response to each question.**

In the past 12 months...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Did you find that drinking the same amount of alcohol has less effect than it used to or did you have to drink more alcohol to get intoxicated?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. When you cut down or stop drinking did you get sweaty, nervous, have upset stomach or shaky hands? Did you drink alcohol or take other substances to avoid these symptoms?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. When you drank, did you drink more or for longer than you planned to?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Have you wanted to or tried to cut back or stop drinking alcohol, but been unable to do so?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Did you spend a lot of time obtaining alcohol, drinking alcohol, or recovering from drinking?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Have you continued to drink even though you knew or suspected it creates or worsens mental or physical problems?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Has drinking interfered with your responsibilities at work, school, or home?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Have you been intoxicated more than once in situations where it was dangerous, such as driving a car or operating machinery?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Did you drink alcohol even though you knew or suspected it causes problems with your family or other people?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Did you experience strong desires or craving to drink alcohol?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Did you spend less time working, enjoying hobbies, or being with others because of your drinking?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Alcohol Symptom Checklist – Spanish
### Lista de verificación de los síntomas de abuso del alcohol

Para ayudarles a usted y a su proveedor a entender la forma en la que su consumo de alcohol podría estar afectando su salud, responda las siguientes preguntas.

**ENCIERRE EN UN CÍRCULO la mejor respuesta a cada pregunta.**

### En los últimos 12 meses...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pregunta</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Sí</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. ¿Notó que tomar la misma cantidad de alcohol tiene un menor efecto del que solía tener o tuvo que beber más para emborracharse?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cuando bebe menos o deja de beber, ¿comienza a sudar, se siente nervioso, le duele el estómago o le tiemblan las manos? ¿Ha bebido alcohol o consumido otras sustancias para evitar estos síntomas?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Cuando ha bebido, ¿lo ha hecho por más tiempo de lo que había planeado?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. ¿Ha querido disminuir o detener su consumo de alcohol pero no ha sido capaz de hacerlo?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. ¿Pasa mucho tiempo tratando de conseguir alcohol, bebiendo o recuperándose después de haber bebido?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. ¿Ha seguido bebiendo a pesar de saber o sospechar que le genera problemas mentales o físicos, o que los empeora?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. ¿Su forma de beber ha interferido con sus responsabilidades en el trabajo, la escuela o el hogar?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. ¿Ha estado ebrio más de una vez en situaciones donde es peligroso estarlo, como al manejar un automóvil u operar maquinaria?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. ¿Ha bebido alcohol a pesar de saber o sospechar que le causa problemas con su familia u otras personas?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. ¿Experimentaba grandes deseos o antojos de consumir alcohol?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. ¿Ha pasado menos tiempo trabajando, disfrutando sus pasatiempos o conviviendo con otras personas por su forma de beber?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Sí</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Annual Behavioral Health Questionnaire

Once a year, we ask all our patients to complete this form on conditions that affect their health. Please help us provide you with the best medical care by answering the questions below.

Please CIRCLE the BEST response to each question.

## Over the past 2 weeks, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Little interest or pleasure in doing things?</th>
<th>Not at all 0</th>
<th>Several days 1</th>
<th>More than half the days 2</th>
<th>Nearly every day 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless?</th>
<th>Not at all 0</th>
<th>Several days 1</th>
<th>More than half the days 2</th>
<th>Nearly every day 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## In the past year...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. How often did you have a drink containing alcohol in the past year?</th>
<th>Never 0</th>
<th>Monthly or less 1</th>
<th>2 to 4 times a month 2</th>
<th>2 to 3 times a week 3</th>
<th>4 or more times a week 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. How many drinks containing alcohol did you have on a typical day when you were drinking in the past year?</th>
<th>None 0</th>
<th>1 or 2 drinks 1</th>
<th>3 or 4 drinks 2</th>
<th>5 or 6 drinks 3</th>
<th>7 to 9 drinks 4</th>
<th>10 or more drinks 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. How often did you have 6 or more drinks on one occasion in the past year?</th>
<th>Never 0</th>
<th>Less than monthly 1</th>
<th>Monthly 2</th>
<th>Weekly 3</th>
<th>Daily or almost daily 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6. How often in the past year have you used marijuana?</th>
<th>Never 0</th>
<th>Less than monthly 1</th>
<th>Monthly 2</th>
<th>Weekly 3</th>
<th>Daily or almost daily 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7. How often in the past year have you used an illegal drug (not marijuana) or used a prescription medication for non-medical reasons?</th>
<th>Never 0</th>
<th>Less than monthly 1</th>
<th>Monthly 2</th>
<th>Weekly 3</th>
<th>Daily or almost daily 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
# PHQ-9 for ADULTS*
Patient Health Questionnaire

Over the **last 2 weeks**, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems?
(Please CIRCLE to indicate your answer)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>Several days</th>
<th>More than half the days</th>
<th>Nearly every day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. Trouble falling or staying asleep, or sleeping too much</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Feeling tired or having little energy</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Poor appetite or overeating</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Feeling bad about yourself – or that you are a failure or have let yourself or your family down</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the newspaper or watching television</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Moving or speaking so slowly that other people could have noticed. Or the opposite – being so fidgety or restless that you have been moving around a lot more than usual</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This is a standardized 9-item questionnaire that has been validated. Questions #1 and #2 have been removed because they are the first two questions on the Behavioral Health screen (see other side), which have already been answered.

Developed by Drs. Robert L. Spitzer, Janet B.W. Williams, Kurt Kroenke, and colleagues, with an educational grant from Pfizer Inc.

Copyright © 2005 Pfizer, Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduced with permission.
**Annual Behavioral Health Questionnaire – Spanish**

**Cuestionario anual sobre salud del comportamiento**

Una vez al año, les pedimos a todos nuestros pacientes que llenen este formulario sobre los padecimientos que afectan su salud. Ayúdenos a proporcionarle la mejor atención médica al responder las preguntas que aparecen a continuación.

**ENCIERRE EN UN CÍRCULO la MEJOR respuesta a cada pregunta.**

### En las últimas 2 semanas, ¿con qué frecuencia ha tenido alguno de los siguientes problemas?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Sentir poco interés o placer al hacer cosas</th>
<th>Para nada</th>
<th>Algunos días</th>
<th>Más de la mitad de los días</th>
<th>Casi todos los días</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### (AUDIT-C)

**En el último año...**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. ¿Con qué frecuencia ha tomado alguna bebida con alcohol en el último año?</th>
<th>Nunca</th>
<th>Una vez al mes o menos</th>
<th>De 2 a 4 veces al mes</th>
<th>De 2 a 3 veces a la semana</th>
<th>4 o más veces a la semana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. Durante el periodo en el que bebió en el último año, ¿cuántas bebidas con alcohol tomaba en un día normal?</th>
<th>Ninguna</th>
<th>1 o 2 bebidas</th>
<th>3 o 4 bebidas</th>
<th>5 o 6 bebidas</th>
<th>De 7 a 9 bebidas</th>
<th>10 o más bebidas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. En el último año, ¿con qué frecuencia ha tomado 6 o más bebidas en una sola ocasión?</th>
<th>Nunca</th>
<th>Menos de una vez al mes</th>
<th>Una vez al mes</th>
<th>Una vez a la semana</th>
<th>Diario o casi diario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6. En el último año, ¿con qué frecuencia ha consumido marihuana? (Marijuana)</th>
<th>Nunca</th>
<th>Menos de una vez al mes</th>
<th>Una vez al mes</th>
<th>Una vez a la semana</th>
<th>Diario o casi diario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7. En el último año, ¿con qué frecuencia ha consumido drogas ilícitas o medicamentos de venta con receta por razones no médicas? (Drugs)</th>
<th>Nunca</th>
<th>Menos de una vez al mes</th>
<th>Una vez al mes</th>
<th>Una vez a la semana</th>
<th>Diario o casi diario</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
En las últimas 2 semanas, ¿con qué frecuencia ha tenido alguno de los siguientes problemas? (ENCIERRE EN UN CÍRCULO su respuesta) | Para nada | Algunos días | Más de la mitad de los días | Casi todos los días
---|---|---|---|---
3. Problemas para dormir o para quedarse dormido, o dormir demasiado | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3
4. Sentirse cansado o con poca energía | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3
5. Falta de apetito o comer demasiado | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3
6. Sentirse mal consigo mismo (o pensar que es un fracaso o que ha decepcionado a su familia o a sí mismo) | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3
7. Problemas para concentrarse en hacer cosas, como leer el periódico o ver televisión | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3
8. Moverse o hablar tan lento que otras personas se pudieron haber dado cuenta. O, por el contrario, estar tan nervioso o inquieto que se ha estado moviendo mucho más de lo | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3
9. Pensar que estaría mejor muerto o en lastimarse de alguna forma | 0 | 1 | 2 | 3

*Este es un cuestionario estandarizado de 9 preguntas que está validado. Se eliminaron las preguntas n.º 1 y n.º 2 porque son las primeras dos preguntas en la evaluación de salud del comportamiento (ver el reverso de la hoja), mismas que ya se respondieron.

Desarrollado por los doctores Robert L. Spitzer, Janet B.W. Williams, Kurt Kroenke y sus colaboradores, con una beca educativa de Pfizer Inc. Copyright © 2005 Pfizer, Inc. Todos los derechos reservados. Reproducido con autorización.
SAMHSA Helpline
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s national helpline with treatment locator.
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline

NIAAA Clinician’s Guide
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism’s strategies for effective clinical interviews and intervention for heavy alcohol use.
# Flow Staff Training: Rationale and Scripting

## Behavioral Health Integration (BHI) Activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Rationale – why do we do this?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Screening</strong></td>
<td>Each of these conditions affects a person’s overall health. By using them, the Clinician can better take care of the whole patient.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All patients age 18 and over are given a BHI screen once a year that screens for: Depression: PHQ2 Alcohol: AUDIT-C Marijuana and Drugs: 1 question marijuana, 1 question other drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MA enters BHI screens into Epic</strong></td>
<td>Direct data entry allows immediate access to the screening results and if the screens are positive, will trigger more questionnaires that need to be completed prior to the PCP appointment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- In epic doc flowsheet (called BHI screen)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Before PCP sees patient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Follow-up on positive depression screen:</strong> If PHQ-2 positive (2 or 3 points on either questions), complete the rest of the PHQ-9 on the back of the sheet</td>
<td>- PHQ-2 is a screen for depression  - The PHQ9 is used to diagnose depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MA reviews Question #9 of PHQ-9 immediately</strong></td>
<td>- This question indicates a need to assess suicidality with Columbia Suicide Risk Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If PHQ9 question #9 is 2 or 3, MA does the following:</td>
<td>- The Columbia questions assesses suicide risk  - A “Yes” answers on Question #3, 4, 5, OR 6 is considered urgent. A crisis response plan will become priority to assess the patient.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Gives Columbia Suicide Risk Assessment [SRA] questions to patient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Enters SRA into EPIC (called Columbia; SRA, suicide also brings it up)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Inform PCP of SRA score</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- IMMEDIATELY let provider know if there is a “YES” responses for Questions #3, 4, 5, OR 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LICSW, BHS, or PCP will assess patient and do a crisis response plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Follow-up on positive alcohol screen (AUDIT-C)</strong></td>
<td>- Alcohol Brochure supports preventive counseling for positive alcohol scores &lt; 7  - Symptom checklist checks for possible alcohol use disorders for scores of 7-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Review AUDIT-C for positive score: score of 3 or more (women) or 4 or more (men)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Low Positive AUDIT-C total score: 3-6 (women), 4-6 (men): MA clips alcohol brochure to BHI screen that goes to provider</strong></td>
<td>- At these scores patient may be at risk for some health problems due to alcohol use  - It does not mean the patient has a diagnosis of Alcohol Use Disorder, what we used to call “alcoholism”  - The provider will offer preventive counseling with the brochure including advice to drink below recommended limits and feedback about how alcohol affects patient’s health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Positive AUDIT-C score: 7 or more:</strong> MA gives alcohol symptom checklist (yellow sheet) The provider will review the symptom checklist and start a discussion with the patient. If the patient is interested, they may connect them with a social worker, BHS, an alcohol treatment program, or AA.</td>
<td>- The risk of alcohol harming health increases as AUDIT-C score increases.  - How much someone drinks does not indicate a diagnosis of alcohol use disorders (what we used to call “alcoholism”)  - The alcohol symptom checklist is used by the provider to make a diagnosis of alcohol use disorders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Flow Staff Training: Rationale and Scripting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Follow up on Positive Marijuana Screen: Daily Use:</th>
<th>Not all patients who use marijuana and/or other drugs are addicted. The symptom checklist can diagnose if a substance use disorder is present if there are 2 or more symptoms.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• MA gives substance use symptom checklist (purple sheet)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The provider will review the symptom checklist and start a discussion with the patient. If the patient is interested, they may connect them with a social worker, BHS, or chemical dependency program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Follow up Positive Drug Screen: Any Use:</strong></td>
<td>We have developed a few ways to introduce the BHI screen as well as the other assessments you would be asking the patient to fill out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MA gives substance use symptom checklist (purple sheet)</td>
<td>Writing down what you will say and then practicing it makes the experience comfortable for you and the patient. Feel free to adapt the scripts we have provided for you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The provider will approach the same way as noted above under Marijuana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Scripts

### Managing awkward moments and scripts

- Introducing the BHI screen and other - see scripts below
- Anxious patients or sick patients – encourage to complete as information is important to their care
- Elderly patients: Dementia – do not give if diagnosis in chart
  - Caregivers with elderly patients – still give to the patient and patient can ask caregiver if they need help
  - If need MA to read screen, read questions/answers verbatim

### Screening:

- “We are starting to screen all patients every year on conditions that affect your health. Could you fill this out for me?”
- “Once a year, all our patients are asked to complete this form to see what could be affecting your health. Could you fill this out while I open your charts?”

### Alcohol and Drug Use Symptom Checklists:

- “To help you and your provider understand how your alcohol/marijuana/drug use might be affecting your health, would you please fill out this form for your provider?”
- “Some patients who use alcohol/marijuana/drugs are not experiencing problems due to their alcohol/marijuana/drug use, but others may be having problems. To help doctors understand any problems you may be experiencing we ask everyone who uses alcohol regularly/marijuana daily/drugs to complete this form as well.”
- “Our doctors like to know what problems, if any, you might be experiencing due to your alcohol/marijuana/drug use. Would you mind filling out this form for him/her?”

### Suicidal Ideation – Columbia Suicide Risk Assessment:

- “To help your provider understand how you’ve been feeling, please complete the following questions.”
National Council for Behavioral Health (NCBH) Implementing Alcohol and Other Drug Use Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) Guide
NCBH guide to implementing care for alcohol and other drug use in medical settings.  

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) – SBIRT Guide
CDC's Planning and Implementing Screening and Brief Intervention for Risky Alcohol Use – A Step-by-Step Guide for Primary Care Practices.  

MLN (Medicare Learning Network) SBIRT Guide
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) MLN’s Booklet for SBIRT Services.  
### Medications for Treating Alcohol Dependence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Naltrexone</th>
<th>Extended-Release Injectable Naltrexone (Vivitrol&lt;sup&gt;®&lt;/sup&gt;)</th>
<th>Acamprosate (Campral&lt;sup&gt;®&lt;/sup&gt;)</th>
<th>Disulfiram (Antabuse&lt;sup&gt;®&lt;/sup&gt;)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Action</strong></td>
<td>Blocks opioid receptors, resulting in reduced craving and reduced reward in response to drinking.</td>
<td>Same as oral naltrexone; 30-day duration.</td>
<td>Affects gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) neurotransmitter systems, but its alcohol-related action is unclear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contraindications</strong></td>
<td>Currently using opioids or in acute opioid withdrawal; anticipated need for opioid agonists; acute hepatitis or liver failure.</td>
<td>Severe renal impairment (CrCl ≤ 30 mL/min).</td>
<td>Severe renal impairment (CrCl ≤ 30 mL/min).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Precautions</strong></td>
<td>Other hepatic disease; renal impairment; history of suicide attempts or depression. If opioid agonists is needed, doses may be reduced and respiratory depression may be slower and more prolonged. Pregnancy Category C.</td>
<td>Moderate renal impairment (CrCl between 30 and 60 mL/min); depression or suicidal ideation and behavior.</td>
<td>Moderate renal impairment (CrCl between 30 and 60 mL/min); depression or suicidal ideation and behavior.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serious adverse reactions</strong></td>
<td>Will precipitate severe withdrawal if the patient is dependent on opioids; hepatotoxicity (although not appear to be a hepatitis at the recommended doses).</td>
<td>Rare events include suicidal ideation and behavior.</td>
<td>Rare events include suicidal ideation and behavior.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Common side effects</strong></td>
<td>Nausea, vomiting, decreased appetite, headache, diarrhea, fatigue, somnolence, anxiety.</td>
<td>Diarrhea, somnolence.</td>
<td>Diarrhea, somnolence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examples of drug interactions</strong></td>
<td>Opioid medications (blocks action).</td>
<td>Same as oral naltrexone.</td>
<td>Same as oral naltrexone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Usual adult dosage</strong></td>
<td>Oral: 50 mg daily.</td>
<td>JM dose: 380 mg given as a deep intramuscular gluten injection, once monthly.</td>
<td>Oral dose: 666 mg (two 333-mg tablets) three times daily; or for patients with moderate renal impairment (CrCl 30 to 50 mL/min), reduce to 333 mg (one tablet) three times daily.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** This chart highlights some of the properties of each medication. It does not provide complete information and is not meant to be a substitute for the package inserts or other drug reference sources used by clinicians. For patient information about these and other drugs, the National Library of Medicine provides MedlinePlus (http://medlineplus.gov). Whether or not a medication should be prescribed and in what amount is a matter between individuals and their health care providers. The prescribing information provided here is not a substitute for a provider's judgment in an individual circumstance, and the NIH accepts no liability or responsibility for use of the information with regard to particular patients.
Patient Resources

In this section, you will find patient-specific resources that will assist your patient.

The following resources are included in this section:

- ▲ Booklet: Alcohol Use Disorder Decision Aid – Options for people who are thinking about their drinking
- ▲ Alcohol and Health Brochure
- ▲ Patient Resources and Tools
- ▲ Patient Resources for Treatment
Options for people who are thinking about their drinking
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Introduction:
How this booklet will help you or someone you care about

For many people, drinking alcohol is connected to positive events. We drink to relax, to celebrate, to be social with family and friends, and for other reasons. But for some people, alcohol can become a concern.

Unfortunately, alcohol problems are often stigmatized in our society, which can make it hard for people to learn about their options for help.

That's why we created this booklet. It will help you look at how drinking is affecting your life so you can decide if you want to make a change. It also explains the many options available to help you.

You may find this booklet helpful if:

- You have questions or concerns about your drinking—or the drinking of someone you care about.
- Drinking is getting in the way of your goals, hopes, and dreams.
- Someone you trust is concerned about your drinking.
- Shame or guilt has kept you from telling anyone that you're concerned about your drinking.
- You want information on how to cut down or stop drinking.
- You want to learn about new treatments and other options.
- You've tried treatment but are looking for something different.

The choice is yours: Cut back, stop, or make no changes right now

It used to be that people who had problems with alcohol were given one choice: to stop drinking. Their only options were to get help through traditional "alcohol rehab" or a program like Alcoholics Anonymous (AA). We now have many options that are known to be effective.

Some people choose to drink less, while others decide that stopping alcohol altogether is the best choice for them. After going through this booklet, you might not want to make any changes—that's up to you. No matter what you decide, it's important to remember that you have many options. This booklet will help you understand your options so you can make the choice that's right for you.
How to use this booklet

This booklet can help you or someone you care about make two important decisions:

- Do you want to cut down, stop drinking, or make no changes right now?
- If you decide to cut down or stop, what types of help or support do you want to try, if any?

You may want to talk with a health care provider or other person you trust as you go through this booklet. Here is an overview of what it will cover:

Part 1: Which choice is best for you?

First you will go through some questions and examples to help you decide if you want to change your drinking. Part 1 will help you consider things like how drinking affects your life, what matters most to you, and whether making a change could improve your life.

Part 2: What are your options?

If you decide you want to cut down or stop drinking, Part 2 will guide you through your many options for help and support, including:

- Counseling (one-on-one or couples)
- Medications—including newer ones that won’t make you sick if you drink
- Group-based alcohol treatment
- Peer support programs
- Making changes on your own

Part 3: What do you want to do?

The last step is to consider which of these options appeal to you most and why. Part 3 will help you put together a plan for the things you want to try.

Most people can change their drinking with help and support. But no one approach works for everyone. You may decide that getting treatment through counseling, medication, or a group-based program is the level of support you need. Or you may be able to make changes on your own, or with help from peer support or someone you trust. Many people find that a mix of different options works best.

Only you can decide which approach is right for you. A worksheet at the end will help you summarize your thoughts and make your decision.

Joe’s story

“It got to a point where my drinking just didn’t feel healthy, and I wanted to cut back. I talked with my girlfriend and she was really supportive. ‘Just tell me what you need and how I can help,’ she said. I started keeping track of how much I was drinking and the money I was spending at the bar on weekends. I was shocked! My girlfriend helped me stick to my goals to cut back. She planned dates that didn’t include alcohol, like going to movies. I’ve cut back and have already noticed that I feel better and have more energy, especially on Monday mornings. I’ve even started going to the gym again.”
Part 1: Which choice is best for you?

Is drinking causing problems for you?

As you start to consider whether you want to change your drinking, take a look at how alcohol is affecting your life. Below are some common problems that people have related to drinking. Go through the list and check any that are true for you.

☐ I sometimes drink too much—either more than I planned to or for longer than I wanted to.

☐ I’ve wanted to cut back or stop drinking, but I haven’t been able to.

☐ I spend a lot of time drinking or feeling hungover.

☐ I sometimes can’t think about anything but drinking or have a strong urge to drink.

☐ Drinking or feeling hungover is making it hard for me to take care of my responsibilities.

☐ I still drink even though it’s causing problems with my family and friends, or at work or school.

☐ I still drink even though it’s causing me health problems or making them worse.

☐ I’ve stopped doing things I enjoy because of my drinking.

☐ I sometimes do dangerous things after drinking, like driving or having unsafe sex.

☐ I sometimes can’t remember what I’ve said or done while drinking.

☐ I need to drink more than I used to in order to feel the effect I want.

☐ When I don’t drink, I sometimes feel on edge, have trouble sleeping, notice other problems, or feel like I’m not myself.

☐ I’ve had legal, financial, or other problems.

Sara’s story

“When my teenage son was getting into trouble, I would lock up the liquor cabinet so he and his friends wouldn’t raid it when we were out. A couple of times I sort of panicked when I could not find the key when I got home from work and wanted a drink. After this happened a few times I got the feeling that maybe this wasn’t a good sign. I didn’t feel like my drinking was totally out of control, and I wanted to be able to have a drink when I wanted it. But it sort of felt like my drinking was becoming more in control of me than I’d like.”

Your story

Are there ways that alcohol is having an impact on your life? If so, write them here:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
How would changing your drinking help you?

Take a look at any items you checked on page 3 and start to think about why you might want to change your drinking. Consider what’s important to you and how making a change could help.

Some people decide to cut down or stop drinking because they want their energy back. Others want to improve their relationships, save money, or get healthier. The personal stories on the next few pages are examples of the different reasons that people decide to make a change. Read through them and make notes if you have similar reasons for considering a change.

Cara wanted to make a change for her family

“For as long as I can remember, drinking is how I handled my stress and worry, especially after hard days at work. But then my spouse told me I couldn’t be counted on as much and that it might be affecting our young daughter. I want to be a good parent—to be the kind of person I want her to become. I talked to my doctor and she referred me to a counselor. It’s been helpful to talk to someone about my stress and how it affects my drinking. We have also worked on other ways to manage my worry. I don’t want to stop drinking, so we have come up with things I can do to help me drink less. I feel good about how much I’ve been able to cut down. There are days I still drink more than I would like, but my counselor is supportive. She gives me hope that I can continue making healthy changes for myself and for my family.”

Which relationships are most important to you? Is your drinking affecting those relationships? If so, how?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

How might your important relationships—with your partner, children, other family, or friends—improve if you cut back or stopped drinking?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Andrew decided to change to improve his health

“No one knew I had a problem with drinking, and I was too embarrassed to say anything—even to my partner. I thought I should be able to handle it on my own, but I couldn’t. I felt alone. I stopped exercising and gained weight. My work was starting to suffer, and I felt guilty. Then, I was seeing my doctor for my high blood pressure and decided to say something. It was a relief to finally tell somebody. We talked about different options. I decided to try a medicine that could help with urges to drink, and that has helped a lot. I’m also trying group counseling, which my Employee Assistance Program helped me find. The group is making me feel less alone, and I get to hear what works for other people. After cutting down for a few months, I’ve decided to stop drinking. It’s just easier for me. I feel like I’m getting back in control of my life. My blood pressure and weight are both improving. I’m feeling better now and am more productive at work, as well.”

Do you have health problems that are made worse by your drinking—like high blood pressure, diabetes, or depression? Or do you feel like your drinking might be harming your health in other ways? If so, how?

How might your health improve if you cut back or stopped drinking?
Jackie started thinking about a change when her friend expressed concern.

“I always thought my drinking was normal. I drink less than most people I know. Then my good friend told me, “You need to change. You do and say mean things when you drink, and then you don’t remember.” I decided to talk to my pastor, someone I trusted. I told him I was worried about my drinking, and he didn’t judge me. He suggested a few AA meetings for only women that others had found helpful. Although I wasn’t planning to stop drinking, he encouraged me to try just one meeting to see what it was like. I went and was surprised. Everyone was so welcoming and accepting. I heard positive stories from women who were like me. They were happy and successful in their careers and relationships. I never thought I would choose stopping, but it has changed my life. Getting support from this amazing group of women and my pastor was what I needed.”
Dan decided to change because his drinking made him feel out of control

“My father was an alcoholic. From my work as a nurse, I know what that looks like, and it’s not me. I can get angry when I drink, though. One night, I was drinking and arguing with my girlfriend. I got so angry I almost lost control. I felt so guilty that I could have hurt someone I love. The next day, she left me. I tried cutting back on my own. It worked for a week or so, but it didn’t stick. After that I got a DUI. It was a wake-up call. I didn’t want anyone at work to know, or my doctor. And I didn’t want my treatment in my medical record or for my insurance company to know. I finally talked to my sister. She helped me find an outpatient treatment program near me that I could afford to pay for myself. The privacy felt worth it. It was an evening treatment group once a week so I could continue to work. I learned how to avoid high-risk situations. That was a year ago. I haven’t had a drink since, and I feel better.”
Are there other reasons you drink?

Sometimes people drink because it seems to help them cope with difficulties in their life. Go through the list below and think about whether you sometimes drink to cope with difficulties such as:

☐ Pain
☐ Worry
☐ Grief or loss
☐ Social anxiety
☐ Financial difficulties
☐ Loneliness or boredom
☐ Stress at school or work
☐ Stress in relationships
☐ Depression
☐ Getting older and feeling isolated
☐ Other: ________________________________

If you checked any items above, take a few minutes to think about the questions below:

How does drinking help you cope?

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Are there ways that drinking is no longer helping?

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

Hannah’s story

“Sometimes I drink too much or forget what happened after a night out with my friends. That made me realize that my drinking might be a problem. Drinking helps me cope with all the pressures of school, my job, and social anxiety. But I’m an athlete. Health is important to me. Drinking is just part of that picture. I decided to make changes because I want to stay healthy.”
What are your other reasons for change?

Do you want to save money? Lose weight? Do a better job at work? Think about what else is going on in your life that might get better if you cut down or stopped drinking. Write your thoughts here:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Focus on your main reasons for change

Take a few moments to think about all the reasons you might want to change your drinking and what you hope will improve in your life. Knowing your goals will help you decide what you want to do. Check off your main reasons for considering a change:

☐ I want to improve my relationships with friends and family.

☐ I want to be healthier.

☐ People I trust are concerned about my drinking.

☐ My drinking feels out of control.

☐ I want to do a better job at school or work.

☐ I want to find other ways to cope with my problems besides drinking.

☐ Other (for example, save money, increase energy): ________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Thinking about stigma, guilt, and shame

Drinking is common and often part of celebrations. At the same time, drinking problems are very stigmatized in our culture. Because of this stigma, many people who want to change their drinking describe feeling ashamed that they can’t do it on their own or guilty that they can’t control their drinking.

You may also feel that some people in your life are judging you if you choose to cut down or stop drinking. It’s possible that people — even some health professionals — may judge the option(s) you choose.

However, there are lots of people who will not judge you and who will offer support. They may be family and friends, health professionals, or people who have personal experience with making changes to their drinking. There are also anonymous ways to find support and hope.

It might be helpful to write about your thoughts and experiences here:


Talking to someone you trust can be a source of support

Think about who you might trust to talk with about your drinking. Talking with family, friends, clergy, a counselor or health care provider, or someone else you trust can help you figure out which choice is right for you. You might even choose to look through parts of this booklet with them.

Try to think of people in your life who are hopeful and non-judgmental and who will have faith in you. Sometimes people who have changed their own drinking are most accepting, non-judgmental, and therefore helpful. Some people find others they can trust through peer support or online programs. Write down the names of a few people you could talk to:


Cutting down versus stopping

Some people can stick to their goals of cutting down. Others find they can’t and decide to stop. As you consider whether cutting down or stopping is a good choice for you, it’s important to remember:

- Stopping drinking is the safest option for people who have health problems like diabetes and liver disease, or who take medications that interact with alcohol.
- Cutting down is most effective when people can drink less than the “recommended limits” below.
- For people who have a hard time controlling their drinking, research shows that stopping works best.
- Over time, drinking causes brain changes that can make it hard to stop after 1-2 drinks (see more about this on the next page).

Consider the recommended limits

Research has shown that drinking above certain levels often leads to problems with relationships, work, and health. We call these levels “recommended limits.” They are based on what is considered a “standard drink,” described in the sidebar to the right. In general, the more you drink, the greater the risk.

Recommended limits

For women under 65 years old:
- Per week: No more than 7 drinks total
- Per day: No more than 3 drinks in any one day

For men under 65 years old:
- Per week: No more than 14 drinks total
- Per day: No more than 4 drinks in any one day

For men and women over age 65:
- Per week: No more than 7 drinks total
- Per day: No more than 3 drinks in any one day

Thinking about cutting down? Here’s what to know about a “standard drink”:

- Drinks come in various sizes and have different amounts of alcohol in them. So if you’re keeping track of how much you’re drinking, it’s important to know what counts as a “standard drink.”
- We usually measure the size of a drink in ounces (oz.). The concentration of alcohol is usually shown on the label as a percent and is often called “ABV” for “alcohol by volume.”
- Here are some examples of what counts as one standard drink based on drink size and ABV:
  - A 12 oz. can or bottle of beer that is 5% ABV.
  - A 5 oz. glass of wine that is 12% ABV.
  - A 1.5 oz. shot of hard liquor that is 40% ABV.
- If you’re drinking a larger serving than what’s listed above (such as an 8 oz. glass of wine), it counts as more than 1 standard drink.
- In addition, if your drink has a higher ABV than what’s listed above (such as a beer that is 7% ABV), it counts as more than 1 standard drink.
- Page 29 has more detailed information about how to calculate standard drinks.
Why are the drinking limits so low?

Many studies show that people who drink more than 1 or 2 drinks a day are more likely to get breast cancer, liver cancer, and to die from all causes.

Experts think that women are at higher risk because on average they are smaller, have lower muscle mass, and may break down alcohol differently.

How does alcohol use affect your body?

Everybody is different. Your genetics play a major role in your specific health risks due to drinking. Some people develop liver disease. Others develop high blood pressure, stroke, or a weak heart muscle, also called heart failure. For others, the brain and nervous system are most affected. Injuries after drinking are very common, especially if you drive or do sports. The figure below includes a list of other health problems caused by drinking.

![Health problems caused by drinking](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brain</th>
<th>Heart and lungs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Forgetting medications</td>
<td>• Heart failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Addiction</td>
<td>• High blood pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dementia</td>
<td>• Pneumonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Stroke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Balance problems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Poorer self-care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Depression, anxiety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cancers</th>
<th>Gut</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Mouth, tongue</td>
<td>• Inflammation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Throat, esophagus</td>
<td>• Liver disease, cirrhosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Stomach, liver</td>
<td>• Bleeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Colon</td>
<td>• Pancreatitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Prostate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Breast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blood</th>
<th>Hormones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Less able to fight infection</td>
<td>• Increased estrogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Abnormal red blood cells</td>
<td>• Small testes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Male breasts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscles and bones</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Weak muscles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Thin bones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(osteoporosis)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Delayed healing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Complications of surgery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Addiction to alcohol – a medical disorder due to brain changes

Alcohol use can lead to changes in the brain, or what is called addiction. The risk of developing these brain changes is partly due to genetics and partly due to how much you drink. We know that drinking above recommended levels makes these changes more likely to occur.

Changes in the brain that lead to addiction usually start gradually and are mild at first. They can make it harder to control your drinking or make you feel worse when you don’t drink. Often people may not notice the changes, but over time they can become worse. The best way to lower your risk of addiction is to drink below recommended limits.
Thinking about the choice you want to make

Before you read about your treatment options in the next section, take some time to think about which choice is right for you: Do you want to cut back, stop drinking, or not make any changes right now? Which option will help you have the health and life you want? Remember, everyone is different and will have their own reasons for wanting to change or not.

Reasons some people decided to cut down...

- "My problems did not seem big enough to have to stop drinking."
- "I was able to drink less before. I just needed to find ways to do it again."
- "There are a lot of things I like about drinking. But I wanted to lose weight."
- "I wanted to see if cutting down would work for me. I really liked having a glass of wine with dinner, so I set a goal to make that my limit."
- Why you might choose to cut down: ________________________________

Reasons some people decided to stop drinking...

- "I realized I had many health problems. Stopping was safest for me."
- "I could not control my drinking once I had that first beer."
- "I cut back and felt much better, but it was hard work. In the end it was just simpler to stop."
- "It’s hard to stop when all your friends drink. But I saw my cousin’s life get better when she stopped. And she was still fun to be around. Spending time with her and her friends who didn’t drink helped me decide I wanted to stop."
- "I realized alcohol problems ran in my family, so I decided to stop."
- Why you might choose to stop: ________________________________

Reasons some people decided not to change their drinking...

- "I needed time to think and talk about it with my partner. I wanted to make a decision together."
- "I decided to keep track of how much I drink to see if it was really an issue."
- "I used to drink to help me sleep. I wanted to get help for my sleep first and then see if my drinking improves on its own."
- Why you might choose not to make changes right now: ________________
Part 2:  
What are your options?

If you are considering changing your drinking, you have many options. This section will help you understand these options:

- Counseling (one-on-one or couples)
- Medications
- Group-based alcohol treatment
- Peer support programs
- Making changes on your own

Part 3 of this booklet will help you consider which option(s)—if any—you want to try. You may find one option that appeals to you more than the others. If you find it's not working as well as you would like, you can add an option or switch to another option.

Where and how to find help

The options above may be available in your health care provider's office or in the community near where you live or work. Some may not be available everywhere. Selecting the best option for you will depend on your needs and preferences and what is available near you. Cost is also important to consider: If you have insurance, how much will it cover? How much will you have to pay yourself? Are there free or publicly funded options?

- Your health care provider, counselor, or primary care team can sometimes provide treatment (counseling or medications) or help you find services.

- If you have health insurance, or an employee assistance program (EAP) through work, contact them to see what is covered for you. They can give you names of clinicians for counseling or medications, as well as treatment programs or local peer support groups.

- Peer support or online programs can be free or low-cost options.

- Use this confidential and anonymous website to find local treatment facilities: https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/. Or call 1-800-662-4357 (toll free, in English or Spanish) to ask about treatment or finding local treatment programs.

- Use NIH's Alcohol Treatment Navigator to find local options for counseling, group-based treatment, or addiction doctors: https://AlcoholTreatment.niaaa.nih.gov
Counseling: One-on-one or couples

Research has shown that many different types of counseling can help people cut down or stop drinking. Each of these proven approaches work equally well for people in general.

Who can counseling help?
One-on-one counseling or couples counseling can be helpful for anyone having problems with alcohol.

Counseling may be especially useful if you drink to cope with grief, pain, worry, mood swings, stress, or other issues.

How does it work?
For most types of counseling, you get better by practicing new ways of doing things between counseling sessions. It's more than just "talk therapy." The skills or strategies you learn from counseling will continue to help you even after you stop treatment.

How long does treatment last and how often do I go?
- Counseling appointments usually last 30 minutes to an hour.
- People usually have an appointment every 1 to 2 weeks.
- Most people benefit from attending 4 to 20 counseling sessions.

Types of counseling proven to work for changing drinking

Counseling options for people who want cut down or stop drinking:

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) is one type of counseling that can give you personalized strategies that can help you cut down or stop drinking.
- Strategies may include ways of thinking and behaving differently in situations where you are tempted to drink.
- Your counselor will coach you through trying them out and making them a regular part of your life, usually by practicing them as homework.

Behavioral Couples Therapy is focused on decreasing drinking and on improving your relationship with your partner.
- You and your partner attend counseling together. The counselor helps the two of you identify next steps to support your goal to change your drinking.
- The counseling often includes homework assignments to increase positive feelings, trust, shared activities, and helpful communication.
- If you want your partner to support you in changing, this can be a good option.
Other types of counseling that focus on stopping drinking:

Community Reinforcement Approach is an expanded version of CBT.

- It uses family, social, recreational, and work activities to support you in stopping drinking.
- The goal is to modify your activities to support your enjoyment of life without drinking.

Twelve Step Facilitation is a type of one-on-one counseling that supports you in going to 12-step peer support groups (like Alcoholics Anonymous). You work with a counselor through the first 4 steps over 12 appointments.

Counseling that helps you decide what you want to do:

Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET) starts with an assessment and gives you personalized feedback on your drinking. Then you talk with your counselor about your pros and cons of making a change and they support you in making a plan.

Finding trained counselors:

- A counselor who is right for you is someone you feel comfortable with, who understands your concerns, and is encouraging.
- Ask the counselor if they have been trained to treat people wanting to change their drinking. The counselor may have a PhD or master’s degree in psychology, counseling, or social work.
- Ask the counselor to describe what approaches they use or if they use any of those listed above. Most counseling is not advertised by a specific name. Many counselors blend approaches.

Helen’s story

“Now that I am a widow and my children are grown, I spend a lot more time alone. I’m still dealing with losing my husband, and there are days I miss him so much it hurts. Drinking became something I did to try to enjoy myself. But then I started drinking every day. And after I had had a drink, I didn’t want to do much else. I sometimes didn’t even want to talk to my grandkids when they called. So I decided to start seeing a counselor. She helped me realize that I was drinking to deal with my loneliness and grief. Now, instead of drinking when I feel lonely, I call and make plans with a friend.”

What do you like or dislike about counseling as a treatment option?
Medications to help you cut back or stop

Naltrexone, acamprosate, and topiramate are newer medications that can help you cut back or stop drinking. You might be surprised to learn that these newer medications don’t make you sick if you drink.

Naltrexone, acamprosate, and topiramate work by decreasing your desire to drink. They may help with changes in the brain that heavy drinking can cause over time. They are usually used in addition to another treatment to help you make changes in your life. They have not been studied when used alone. Naltrexone and acamprosate are both approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to treat alcohol problems.

Naltrexone

- Naltrexone is often used first because it is only taken once a day.
- It helps to stop drinking for 4-7 days before starting naltrexone, if you can.
- If you have depression, taking naltrexone and an SSRI antidepressant can be helpful.
- If you have trouble taking pills daily, you can get a naltrexone shot once a month. The shots are more expensive so insurance may require “pre-authorization.”

You should not take naltrexone if you:

- Take opioid pain medications (because it blocks the effects of opioids).
- Have severe liver disease.
- Are pregnant.

Side effects and risks of naltrexone:

- 2 out of 3 people don’t have any side effects from naltrexone. Side effects are often mild, temporary, or may be reduced with lower doses.
- The most common side effects include headache, nausea, vomiting, dizziness, loss of appetite, tiredness, sleepiness, and anxiety.
- Tell your health care provider if you have depression and/or suicidal thoughts.

Juan’s story

“I’ve had a hard time sleeping since I got home from being stationed overseas. Drinking at night became a way to help me fall asleep. At first, it didn’t seem like a big deal. But I started noticing that I had a lot less energy and motivation. I was even having a hard time keeping up in our daily training drills. I tried to cut back on my own, and then started counseling, but the desire to drink was so strong that I always gave in. My friend told me how medication had helped him stop drinking, so I gave it a try. It really helped take the edge off my cravings. It let me focus on practicing what I was learning in counseling, without being distracted by my cravings. I was able to get back into the habit of falling asleep without alcohol, and I feel like my old self again.”
Acamprosate
Acamprosate works as well as naltrexone if you want to cut down or stop drinking. Because it has to be taken 3 times a day, it is usually tried if naltrexone doesn’t work or if you can’t take naltrexone.

You should **not** take acamprosate if you:
- Have severe kidney disease.
- Are pregnant.

Side effects and risks of acamprosate:
- Like naltrexone, most people don’t have side effects.
- The most common side effects are diarrhea, nervousness, and fatigue—and these often decrease over time.
- Tell your health care provider if you have depression and/or suicidal thoughts.

Topiramate
Topiramate also helps you cut down or stop drinking. It is often used as a second option (after naltrexone) because it is taken twice a day. Although topiramate is not FDA-approved for alcohol problems, multiple studies have shown that it works well. It is FDA-approved for other conditions, like seizures and nerve pain.

You should **not** take topiramate if you:
- Have glaucoma, have gout, have kidney stones, or are taking lithium.
- Are pregnant.
- Have dementia or memory problems.

Side effects and risks of topiramate:
- Topiramate is started at low doses and increased slowly to limit side effects. The most common side effects are upset stomach and difficulty with memory.
- Side effects often go away in the first 2 weeks.
- Tell your health care provider if you have depression and/or suicidal thoughts.

Other medications that won’t make you sick if you drink
If you can’t take naltrexone, acamprosate, or topiramate—or if they don’t work for you—other medications have shown promise for decreasing drinking in early studies. Gabapentin increased the number of people who reduced their heavy drinking or stopped drinking in several studies. Other medications have worked in small studies or certain groups of people: valproic acid, ondansetron, and prazosin.
Medication that makes you sick if you drink

Disulfiram (also known as Antabuse)

Disulfiram is a pill you take once a day to help keep you from drinking. Disulfiram keeps you from drinking because you know that you will get sick and vomit if you drink alcohol. Some things to consider about disulfiram:

- It does not help with changes in the brain caused by heavy drinking over time.
- It’s important to have someone you trust to support you in taking it each day.
- Most U.S. experts recommend trying naltrexone, acamprosate, or topiramate first, unless disulfiram worked well for you in the past.

You should not take disulfiram if you:

- Are still drinking, have had a drink recently, or plan to drink.
- Have severe heart disease or psychosis.
- Are taking metronidazole or cough syrups that contain alcohol.
- Are pregnant.
- Might forget whether you took your medicine.
- Might forget to avoid alcohol products that contain alcohol (such as mouthwash).

Common questions about medications

How can I get the medication?

Ask your health care provider to prescribe or to refer you to a specialist who can prescribe addiction medications. Medications are usually used with support from a nurse or counselor, or with support through a group-based alcohol treatment program. Your provider might ask you to choose one of those options along with the medication.

How long do I take them?

If the medication doesn’t cause severe side effects, you should take them for at least 6-12 months. Some people take them for longer. Counseling, group-based treatment, or peer support will help you learn strategies to avoid alcohol or limit your drinking if you stop the medications.
Can I work while on these medications?
Yes. These medications won’t interfere with your ability to work unless you have unusually severe side effects.

Will they interact with other medications?
Naltrexone will block the effects of opioid pain relievers, and should never be used by people who take or often need opioids. Talk to your doctor about other medications that you should avoid.

Are these medications addictive? Will they cause me to withdraw if I stop them?
No, they are not addictive. You can stop taking the pills any time you want without withdrawal symptoms from the medication.

Do I need to have blood tests before I take them?
Yes. You would need liver and/or kidney tests before taking most medications.

What do you like or dislike about medication as a treatment option?

Are you concerned about feeling sick if you stop drinking (“alcohol withdrawal”)?

- Some people who drink heavily experience alcohol withdrawal if they stop.
- Talk to your health care provider if you think alcohol withdrawal may be a concern. They can help you decide if a medication for withdrawal is a good choice.
- Common symptoms of withdrawal are shakes, nausea, vomiting, headaches, sweating, and feeling irritable.
- Alcohol withdrawal can lead to dangerous seizures (“convulsions”) and confusion. If untreated, severe withdrawal (“DTs”) can kill you.
- Naltrexone, acamprosate, and disulfiram do not help you with withdrawal symptoms.
- Other medications can prevent dangerous withdrawal. This is sometimes called “detox.” Medical supervision or monitoring by family or friends is important.
- Medications used to treat withdrawal don’t help you change your drinking, so it’s important to plan for other support afterwards.
Group-based alcohol treatment programs

Most group-based treatment programs focus on stopping drinking. These programs are sometimes called “rehabilitation programs” or “rehab,” and they vary in the level of support and cost.

The three main types of group-based alcohol treatment programs are:

- Outpatient (usually weekly visits)
- Intensive outpatient (usually several times a week)
- Residential (inpatient), where you stay overnight during the program.

Outpatient treatment often works best because you learn to manage your problems with alcohol in the situation in which you live.

Many group-based treatment programs are staffed by chemical dependency professionals who may have had personal experience overcoming drinking problems. They often do not have clinical counseling degrees, but they can help you develop strategies to change your drinking.

How do these programs work?

Most alcohol treatment programs use group counseling, often with a focus on the 12-step approach of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA). The difference between these treatment programs and AA is that the group treatment programs are led by a paid professional (usually a chemical dependency professional) who follows a specific treatment plan. Most programs also start with a personal assessment of how drinking is affecting your life.

Group counseling can be helpful because sharing with and learning from others who have similar concerns about drinking can add to what you learn from counselors. It can also help you feel less alone with your problems. These programs often use approaches that have not been studied in scientific research, but many people report that they are helpful.

After initial treatment leads to early changes, it helps to have a peer support program or to continue in a treatment “aftercare” program with less frequent visits.

Treatment programs sometimes offer other types of counseling, including one-on-one, couples, and family. Be sure to ask about other services they may offer, including:

- Medication treatment for alcohol and related mental health conditions.
- Help with other problems like: unemployment, housing, family issues, financial assistance, clothing, food, and other safety needs.
Types of group-based treatment

**Outpatient treatment** is the most commonly used and widely available. It's the least expensive of the three options, but it also provides less support.

- If you've never been in alcohol treatment, this is often a good place to start.
- Treatment is usually 1 hour or more per week for at least 3 months.
- Most insurance plans will cover it.

**Intensive outpatient treatment** is the second-most commonly used and widely available. It's more expensive than regular outpatient treatment, but it provides more support.

- If you feel like you would do better with more structure, or if you have already tried a regular outpatient program, this may be a good choice for you.
- Treatment is usually 3 days per week for up to 3 months. Each session lasts about 3 hours.
- Each day of treatment will include several group counseling sessions. One-on-one counseling happens periodically.
- Most insurance plans will cover it.

**Residential or inpatient treatment** is not as common or as widely available as the other two options. It's the most expensive and provides the highest level of support.

- If you feel like you need a highly structured, alcohol-free setting, or you are overwhelmed by problems in your life and need intense support, this may be the best place to start.
- Treatment usually spans from 28 to 90 days at a live-in facility.
- It usually combines several group sessions per day with peer support and one-on-one counseling.
- Inpatient treatment just gets you started. Transitioning to outpatient care or peer support is important afterwards to sustain changes you have made over time.
- Insurance coverage varies for inpatient treatment. Call your insurance provider to see what is available for you. Many people pay for it out of pocket.
Other important things to know

- If you are able to pay out of pocket for group-based treatment, then your treatment won’t be recorded in your medical or insurance records. This is an important consideration for people who are concerned about privacy.
- Treatment programs usually do not offer medical management of withdrawal. For help with that, you would need to talk to your health care provider.
- People often think inpatient treatment works better than outpatient. But outpatient treatment actually works just as well or better for most people.
- Cost does not reflect how effective a program is.
- Problems with alcohol can be a long-term issue for many people. You will need a long-term approach. A treatment program can help you get started.

Keisha’s story

“My problems with alcohol go all the way back to high school. My friends and I would binge drink on the weekends, and it seemed normal because so many people did it. But after I moved out and got my own place, I started drinking more and more often. I had a hard time holding down a job because I was hung over so often. It got so bad that I tried a peer support program, and that really helped for a while. But as soon as I would hit a rough patch, I’d start drinking again. I realized I needed something more, so I tried intensive outpatient treatment. It really helped me get my feet under me. After finishing treatment, I went back to my peer support program to help keep up my momentum. I finally feel like I’ve made a change for good.”

What do you like or dislike about group-based treatment?
Peer support programs

Peer support options are free and typically anonymous. They are also called “mutual help.” This section describes the following programs.

If you want to cut down:
  - Moderation Management

If you want to stop drinking:
  - Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
  - LifeRing
  - SMART Recovery
  - Women for Sobriety

Who can these programs help?

Peer support programs can help anyone who wants to cut down or stop drinking. They are especially helpful for people who want completely confidential or free help with drinking. Many group-based alcohol treatment programs will ask you to attend peer support meetings during treatment.

How do they work?

Peer support programs provide a positive, supportive, and non-judgmental environment to help you make changes and maintain them.

People who use peer support often say how helpful it is to talk with people who have made changes and do not judge them. It helps them stay hopeful, and that is key. Many people who were not enthusiastic about meetings at first, later say that the support made a big difference.

Meetings are a good place to meet other people who also want to cut down or stop drinking. Some programs will help you find new ways to deal with stress and urges to drink. They can also support you getting back on track if you are having a hard time sticking to your goals.

Important things to know about peer support...

- Peer support programs are free and fit different schedules.
- Because most programs are anonymous, peer support can be a good choice for people who are concerned about privacy.
- You can use a program on its own or combine it with counseling, medications, and/or group-based alcohol treatment.
- It also works well for ongoing support after you finish treatment.

Alex’s story

“They say if you don’t like one meeting, try another. That was really true for me. Each group has its own personality, so don’t judge them all after going to one or two. Ask a group-based treatment program or counselor if they know a good program or meeting for you to try. What’s important is that you feel it’s a positive experience for you. If it’s not, try another group until you find one that fits.”
Peer support programs to help you cut down or stop drinking

If you want to cut down:

**Moderation Management** is a peer support group that helps people trying to reduce drinking to below risky levels (see page 11 for recommended limits).

- Emphasis on self-control and choice.
- Not spiritually based.
- More online-based groups than in-person groups.
- Good for people who want help through online resources and forums.
- Online and in-person meetings can be found on their website: [www.moderation.org](http://www.moderation.org)

If you want to stop drinking:

**Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)** is the most widely known and has the most meetings: more than 60,000 groups in the U.S. and over 117,000 groups worldwide.

- Helps you connect with other people who have similar goals to stop drinking.
- Emphasis on working through the 12 steps at your own pace.
- Provides hope and support through sponsorship, finding others who have been through similar experiences, and learning from their stories.
- References spirituality (a “higher power”) which is helpful for many but uncomfortable for others.
- Depending on location, there are meetings for different groups: non-smokers, young people, men only, women only, LGBTQ friendly, agnostics, etc.
- Online resources include 24-hour email support, online meetings, and forums in different languages: [www.aa.org](http://www.aa.org)

**LifeRing** is based on research-based treatment strategies.

- An alternative to 12-step organizations and spiritually based groups.
- Aligned with cognitive behavioral therapy.
- Focused on self-empowerment and choosing your personal recovery plan.
- More than 100 in-person groups nationwide.
- Online meetings (video/voice and text), email groups, forums, and one-on-one email or letter communication available.
- Learn more online: [www.lifering.org](http://www.lifering.org)
Self-Management and Recovery Training (SMART Recovery) has adapted research-based treatment strategies for a peer support group and has more than 1,000 meetings worldwide.

- An alternative to 12-step organizations and spiritually based groups.
- Focused on teaching self-empowerment and self-reliance through: 1) building and maintaining motivation, 2) coping with urges, 3) managing thoughts, feelings, and behaviors, and 4) living a balanced life.
- Aligned with cognitive behavioral therapy and motivational enhancement therapy (described on pages 15-16).
- Supports use of medication treatment for alcohol.
- May be led by trained professionals and/or peers.
- Find in-person and online meetings, forums, and chats online: www.smartrecovery.org

Women for Sobriety is dedicated to helping women overcome addiction to alcohol through self-discovery and peer support.

- An alternative to 12-step organizations.
- An organization of women for women.
- Encourages positive thinking, self-esteem, and emotional and spiritual growth.
- 100 in-person groups available nationwide.
- Most women get support completely through chat groups and phone sessions.
- Learn more online: www.womenforsobriety.org

What do you like or dislike about peer support programs?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Making changes on your own

There are many things you can do on your own to help you monitor, cut down, or stop drinking. These can be used alone or with any of the other options in this booklet. For example, you can work with your health care provider or counselor to set goals and keep track of how you’re doing while you make changes.

Consider keeping track of how much you are drinking to measure your progress. This can be done with online tools, a journal, an app, or a calendar like the one on the next page. Some people like to track the money they spend or the calories in the alcohol they drink. Thinking about how you have successfully made other changes in your life may help.

Ways to cut down or stop on your own

- Space out your drinks: Have a beverage that doesn’t contain alcohol before or in between drinks with alcohol.
- Eat before drinking to slow the absorption of alcohol.
- Decrease the amount of alcohol in each drink. For example, use a half shot or try beer with lower alcohol content.
- Set a goal for how many drinks you have in a single day or the amount of money you want to spend on alcohol in a day or week.
- Limit the days of the week that you drink.
- Stop having alcohol in your home.
- Make a list of things you enjoy doing that don’t involve alcohol. Keep the list in a place where it will remind you to do something else when you feel like having a drink.
- Find people who have made changes who can support you (see the peer support programs section for more information).
- Rethinking Drinking is a free website that provides research-based tools for thinking about change. It will help you do a self-assessment and track your drinks. It also provides support for cutting down and stopping: www.rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov

Tips

- Measure your drinks.
- Track your drinking in a drinking diary, calendar, or app.
- Set small goals you know you can achieve.
- Tell a friend you trust.
- Choose a non-drinking reward for when you reach your goal.
- Monitor benefits: money saved, weight lost, goals reached, etc.

What do you like or dislike about making changes on your own?
**Tracking your drinks**

If it's helpful, you can use the calendar below to keep track of whether and how much you drink each day.

As a starting place, you can track the number and type of drinks without calculating standard drinks (see next page for more information).

For example, you could write down the number of beers or glasses of wine you drink each day. And for mixed drinks or shots, you could write down the number and whether they were singles or doubles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Calculating standard drinks

Calculating standard drinks is helpful for knowing whether you are drinking below the recommended limits, and if you are decreasing or increasing your drinking over time.

As mentioned earlier, standard drinks are calculated based on the size of each drink in ounces (oz.) and the percent alcohol content, also called percent Alcohol By Volume (or ABV).

To count standard drinks use these measurements:

1 Drink =
- 12 oz. 5% beer
- 5 oz. 12% wine
- 1.5 oz. 40% liquor
  (a standard shot)

For example, one standard drink is equal to one 12 oz. can or bottle of beer that is 5% ABV. So it will count as more than one standard drink if:

- You drink 12 oz. of a stronger beer, like an IPA that is 7% ABV
- Your serving of beer is larger than 12 oz., for example if you order a pint (16 oz.) of beer at a restaurant.

Other examples:
- A standard size 750 ml bottle of wine that is 12% ABV is about 5 standard drinks.
- A standard size 750 ml bottle of hard liquor (also called a "fifth") that is 40% ABV is about 17 standard drinks.

If you want to figure out how many standard drinks you are drinking each day, you can use this website at the National Institutes of Health (NIH):

What we know about how well the different options work

Thanks to scientific research, we have information about how effective some options are at helping people change their drinking. But we don’t have research results for every scenario. This section summarizes what we know—and what we don’t know—about how well these different options work.

What we know from research

- Most people with serious drinking problems get better—but they take different paths to get there.
- No one treatment works best for everyone.
- People do not need to hit “rock bottom” before changing.
- Counseling proven to work by research (see pages 15-16) helps about 2 out of 3 people. Each of these proven approaches work equally well for people in general.
- Among people who take medications to help them stop drinking, naltrexone and acamprosate work equally well, and topiramate is also very effective.
- Among people who try group-based treatments, outpatient programs tend to work as well as or better than inpatient programs for most people.
- Extensive research has shown that Alcoholics Anonymous helps people who want to stop drinking. Other peer support programs have not yet been studied as much, but many people report that they are helpful.
- Programs that make you drink a lot until you get sick have not been shown to work as well as other approaches.
- Stopping drinking is the surest way to prevent future problems. Here is what research from the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions has shown about people who have a serious drinking problem:

  - Out of 100 people who had gotten better from a serious drinking problem by stopping drinking, 94 of the 100 report no drinking problems 3 years later.
  - Out of 100 people who had gotten better from a serious drinking problem by cutting down below recommended limits (defined on page 11), 78 of the 100 report no drinking problems 3 years later.
  - Out of 100 people who had gotten better from a serious drinking problem by cutting down but still drink above recommended limits (defined on page 11), 60 of the 100 report no drinking problems 3 years later.
What we don’t know because it hasn’t been studied yet

- Group-based treatments and peer support programs like Alcoholics Anonymous have not been studied in comparison to counseling or medications. So it's not possible to say which approach works better.
- No research has looked at how well medications work on their own without frequent medical check-ins. These check-ins help make sure patients are doing well with their medications and achieving their goals.
- No research has looked at how well other medications work in comparison to naltrexone and acamprosate.

What questions do you still have?
Part 3: What do you want to do?
Do you want to make a change?

Your choice                      Your reasons for making this choice
--------------------------------------------------------------------
☐ I want to stop drinking.        
☐ I want to cut down.             
☐ I'm not sure yet.               
☐ I don't want to make any changes right now.

If you want to change, what do you want to try?
After going through Parts 1 and 2 of this booklet, you might already have a clear idea of what you want to try first. If so, you can skip to page 37 to fill out a brief plan for your next steps.

If you’re not yet sure which option(s) you want to try, the next few pages will help you make that choice.

The most important thing to remember about changing your drinking is that you have other options if the first thing you try does not work for you. What matters most is that you find an approach that works well for your life.

Decide who—if anyone—you want to talk with to help you decide
An important next step is to think about who you are comfortable talking to about your drinking, so you can find support. Talking with someone who you trust can help you sort things out. It should be someone who is optimistic and has faith in you. It could be someone you know, like a family member, a friend, your health care provider or nurse, or your pastor, rabbi, or other spiritual leader. Or it might be someone you don’t know, like a counselor, a peer at a support meeting, or a clinician at an employee assistance program (EAP).

Look back at your ideas for who to talk with on page 10. Then write down notes from your conversation(s) here:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Think about your values and priorities

If you’re not yet sure what type of treatment or support you want to try, the questions below will help you think about what options might be right for you.

Social support

Change is easier with supportive people and activities in your life. Do you have the support you want or need to make a change? What activities could you do that don’t involve drinking?

If you want more social support, consider:

- group-based treatments
- peer support
- trying new activities or hobbies

Write your thoughts here:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Privacy preferences

If privacy is important to you and you do not want your treatment documented in your medical record, you can get help outside a medical system. Consider:

- peer support
- employee assistance programs
- making changes on your own

With counseling and group-based treatment, the level of privacy can vary depending on who provides the treatment, where it is provided, and who pays for it (for instance, insurance vs. self pay).

Write your thoughts here:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Related problems
Do you drink to help with worry, depression, pain, or sleep problems? Do you have other drug use concerns? These problems may contribute to drinking and vice versa.

If you are concerned about these or other problems, consider counseling because it will help you address these problems at the same time as your drinking.

Write your thoughts here:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Practical matters
Do you have work or home demands that make it hard to have appointments? Will travel take a long time or cost a lot? Are there financial concerns that limit your options?

If cost, time demands, scheduling, and travel are concerns for you, consider low-cost, flexible options, such as:

- online or in-person peer support
- employee assistance programs
- making changes on your own

Medications can also be practical if you can get telephone support from a nurse or counselor for the changes you are making.

Write your thoughts here:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
Past efforts or treatment

Have you ever cut down or stopped in the past? If so, what helped and what didn’t? If you’ve had treatment or tried something else before, what did you like and what do you wish had been different? Try to build on past success and learn from things that didn’t work.

If you have tried to cut down without success, consider stopping drinking with the help of formal treatment, such as:

- counseling
- medication
- group-based programs

Or, if one type of treatment hasn’t helped, try another or combine two.

Write your thoughts here:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Health concerns

Do you have diabetes, high blood pressure, or other health problems that are made worse by your drinking? Do you feel like your drinking might be hurting your health in other ways?

If you have health concerns:

- Consider getting alcohol treatment from the same provider who treats your other health problems—so you can address all the problems at the same time.

- You can be prescribed medications by your health care provider or you may be able to get counseling from a social worker or psychologist in your health care provider’s office.

Write your thoughts here:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
### What matters most to you?

Here is a snapshot of your different options for taking the next step. You can use it to compare your options based on the things that matter to you most.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I want...</th>
<th>Counseling</th>
<th>Medications</th>
<th>Group-based treatment</th>
<th>Peer support</th>
<th>Changes on my own</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To cut down</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To stop drinking</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To keep thinking about it</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options that are easy to find</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-cost or free options</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options covered by health insurance</td>
<td>Typically</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not to have to go to meetings or appointments</td>
<td>Fewer in-person appointments</td>
<td>Some available online</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options that won’t go in my medical record</td>
<td>Some, including EAP</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options that my insurance company wouldn’t know about</td>
<td>If self pay or EAP</td>
<td>If self pay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To meet others with similar experiences</td>
<td></td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options led by someone with personal experience</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>Often</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options led by a health professional</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options shown to work by research</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Summarize your thoughts and plan your next steps

Are you ready to decide what steps you’d like to take to get help with your drinking? If so, use this page to make notes about your plan. If you want, you can share it with a family member, your doctor, or another person you trust.

Remember your reasons for considering change (check all that apply):

☐ I want to improve my relationships with friends and family.
☐ I want to improve my health.
☐ People that I trust are concerned about my drinking.
☐ My drinking feels out of control.
☐ Other (for example, save money, increase energy): ______________________

I want to:
☐ Cut down
☐ Stop drinking
☐ I’m not sure yet: I want to think more about my options and decide later.
☐ Make no change at this time

I am most interested in (check all that apply):
☐ Counseling: Which type(s)? __________________________
☐ Medications: Which one(s)? __________________________
☐ Group-based treatment: Which type(s)? __________________________
☐ Peer support programs: Which one(s)? __________________________
☐ Making changes on my own

Someone I want to talk to about this is: __________________________

My next step will be: __________________________

Questions I still have:

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
Write other thoughts or questions here:

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
How our understanding has changed

Old Stereotypes  
In the past experts thought...

People who were not “alcoholic” did not need to watch how much they drank.

Alcoholism was due to a lack of will power. It was not generally treated by doctors.

Doctors had to wait until people with alcoholism wanted help.

There was a “one-size-fits-all” approach to alcohol treatment—and we only offered people group treatment based on the 12 steps of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA).

New Knowledge  
Now experts know...

Drinking can cause problems for anyone. So we focus on preventing these problems by educating everyone about alcohol use.

An alcohol use disorder is a brain condition caused by many factors, including how much a person drinks.

Asking people about their alcohol use and giving them advice about it is part of high-quality health care for everyone.

People with alcohol use disorders can choose from several proven treatment options:
- Individual or couples counseling
- Group counseling
- Medications
- Mutual help programs like SMART Recovery or AA

What are the recommended limits?*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEN</th>
<th>WOMEN &amp; MEN over 65</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Per day: No more than 2 drinks on average, and no more than 4 drinks on any day</td>
<td>Per day: No more than 1 drink on average, and no more than 3 drinks on any day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per week: No more than 14 drinks total</td>
<td>Per week: No more than 7 drinks total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Drinking above these limits increases your risk of:

- Weight gain
- Insomnia
- Forgetting medications
- Medication interactions
- Surgical complications
- High blood pressure
- Depression and anxiety
- Liver or pancreatic disease
- Bleeding from the stomach
- Stroke
- Dementia
- Seizures
- Breast, prostate, colon and other cancers
- Heart disease, including heart failure
- Death

*Experts recommend no alcohol use for women who are pregnant, people who have liver disease, or people who have had problems due to drinking in the past.
Experts no longer view drinking alcohol as a black and white issue, where people are either "alcoholic" or not. Instead, we use the term "alcohol use disorders" to describe a broad range of problems related to drinking.

Experts have also stopped recommending that people drink for their health. Why? Because the health and social problems that drinking can cause far outweigh any potential health benefits.

**Did you know**

- About 1 in 4 adults drinks more alcohol than is recommended for good health. And about 1 in 12 has an alcohol use disorder.

- People who drink above recommended limits are at risk for a variety of health problems.

- The risk of death increases in women who have more than 7 drinks per week and in men who have more than 14 drinks per week.

---

**Talk With Your Doctor**

Even if you don’t want to stop drinking, treatment can still help you cut back. Ask yourself these important questions, then talk with your doctor about your answers.

- Have you had times when you drank more, or for longer, than you wanted to?
- Have you wanted to cut back or stop drinking more than once, but found that you couldn’t?
- Do you spend a lot of time drinking or feeling hung-over?
- Do you feel an urge to drink or a craving for alcohol?
- Has drinking or feeling hung-over made it harder for you to take care of your responsibilities?
- Have you continued to drink even when it was causing trouble with your family or friends?
- Have you stopped doing things you enjoy because of your drinking?
- Do you ever do dangerous things after drinking, such as drive a car or have unsafe sex?
- Have you continued to drink even when it made you feel depressed or anxious or caused other health problems?
- Do you need to drink more than you used to to feel the effect you want?
- Do you feel like you’re not yourself when you don’t drink—for example, do you feel irritable, have trouble sleeping, or notice other problems?

---

**Alcohol and health... What you should know**

A ReThink of the Way we Drink

https://youtu.be/tbKbsq2lytCA
NIAAA Navigator
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Treatment Navigator helps find evidence-based treatment and providers.
https://alcohoitreatment.niaaa.nih.gov/how-to-find-alcohol-treatment

NIAAA Re-thinking Drinking
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism patient resources, education, and tools to assist in making Self-Guided Change.
https://www.rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov

NIAAA Drink Calculator
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism tools for patients, drink calculator, and interactive worksheets.

Altarum and its partners do not endorse any of the content provided. Content is for informational and educational purposes only. Opinions and other statements expressed by these third parties are theirs alone, and not opinions of Altarum or our partners, and are to be used with your best judgment.
Altarum and its partners are not liable for any information or advice provided on these sites.
SAMHSA Helpline
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s national helpline with treatment locator.
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline

AA – Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) official website with AA location finder.
www.aa.org

Smart Recovery
Self-Management and Recovery Training (SMART) global community of people and families working together to resolve addictive problems.
www.smartrecovery.org

LifeRing
LifeRing Secular Recovery is an abstinence-based, anonymous organization dedicated to providing a safe space where individuals can experience a non-judgmental recovery conversation with peers. Done through the lens of LifeRing’s “3-S” philosophy of Sobriety, Secularity, and Self-Help.
www.lifering.org

Women for Sobriety
Women for Sobriety, Inc., is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping women discover a happy new life in recovery from substance use disorders.
www.womenforsobriety.org

Moderation Management™
Moderation Management is a lay-led non-profit dedicated to reducing the harm caused by the misuse of alcohol.
www.moderation.org
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